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Abstract:
Alloy cast irons are widely used in industry. Yet little has been done to put their cutting on an
engineering basis. The cutting of other metals, notably certain steels,, has-been carefully | investigated,,
but the scientific Cutting of metals is still in its infancy. Among metals commonly cut, on which
scientific cutting information is either meager or lacking, are the alloy cast irons used in this
investigation. Concerning these irons, R. C. Deale, executive secretary of the A. S. M. E.
Subcommittee on Metal-Cutting Data, states, ".... the work (of this investigation) should give data in a
portion of the field where nothing is available and should be of very real value to industry. "1 The
Subcommittee acts as a sort of clearing house for metal-cutting information and conducts a planned
program of research. Mr. Deale directed this investigation as a part of that program.

Three compositions of cast iron were tested; one was ordinary base iron, while the other two were alloy
irons* The bade iron acted as a convenient reference with which the cutting characteristics of the two
alloy irons could be compared. Each iron was in the form of cylinder linings (sleeves) and was
furnished by General Motors.

This investigation was concerned with the variation of tool life and of power input with different
cutting speeds.

For each composition of iron the feed and the depth of cut were kept constant at values prescribed by
Mr. Deale. The purpose of this investigation was to establish empirically—under the prescribed
conditions—the mathematical relationships among the variables of (1) cutting speed, (2) tool life, and
(3) power input, using formulas whose general form has been well-established by F.W. Taylor 3 and
confirmed by later investigators. The data gathered served merely to find the values of certain constants
in those formulas.

Since little information exists on the difference between the cutting characteristics of the skin and of
the clean metal1, the data for these two types of cuts were kept separately. Those data made clear the
extent to which the greater hardness and abrasiveness of the skin shorten tool life. 
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Abstract

(

■ AXlbjf east Irons are widely used in, industry* let. 
little has been done to put their cutting on an engineering ba
sis, The, cutting of other metalŝ , notably .certain Steels^, has;'’ ■■ 
been earefully | inyestIgatedp, but the scientific cutting of netb •„ 
ais- is still in its infancy^ Among, metals commonly out, on which . 
scientific cutting information is either meager or lacking,, are 
the alloy: east ,irons used in this investigation0 concerning ... 
these irons, R01 GV Beale, executive secretary of the A» S0 Mo 
E<,..Subcommittee on Metal-Gutting Data, statea,.***,, the work 
(of this Investigation) should give data in a portion of the field 
where nothing is available and should be of very real value to 
industry*” 1 The Subcommittee acts as a sort of clearing house 
• for metal-cutting information and conducts a planned program of 
research* ■ Mr* Deale directed this investigation as a part of 
that program*

Three. Compositions of east iron were tested: one whs 
ordinary base iron., while the other two- were alloy, irons* , 'The 
bade iron acted', as a convenient reference with which the cutting 
characteristic's'of the two alloy irons Could be compared= ,.Each 
iron was in the form of cylinder linings (sleeves) and was fur
nished by General ,Motors*

This investigation was concerned with the Variation 
of tool life and of power input with different cutting speeds*
Eor each composition of iron the feed and the depth of cut. were 
kept constant at values prescribed by Mr* Deale= The purpose ■ 
of this .investigation was to establish empirically— under the 
prescribed CottditIons--the mathematical relationships among the 
Variables of (I) cutting speed, (2) tool life, and (3) power 
input, using formulas whose general form has been well-establish
ed by Eo W* Taylor 3 and confirmed by later' Investigators= The 
data gathered served merely to find the Values of Certain, con
stants in those formulas*

Since little information erlsts on the difference be
tween the cutting characteristics of the skin and of the Clean 
metal1, the data for these two types of cuts were kept separate
ly* Those data made clear the extent to which the greater hard
ness and abrasiveness of the skin shorten tool life*
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Introduction
According to I*. Wfi Taylor 3 there are twelve princi

pal variables involved in the cutting.df metals* Combination 
of these,Variables as made by the machine operator is'empiri- 

.' ■cal end:'is based on practice which he''never thinks, to question* 
.Sd.de.rn' Industry 'in its scramble, for-profits is;constantly plac- 

ing itself under a. more scientific economic management,, • Since 
the cutting of metals is one of the. foremost processes of in-
.'dustJRsrfl it is important that the optimum economic: combination

-of the' variables of cutting for any given, jeb be known*, But 
such knowledge ban be. obtained only by careful-and extensive 

/research, which establishes the eaperiCal formulas that relate 

■ those variables* For all metals these formulas are of the 

same general exponential type and are commonly Used to relate 

the more important variables- of .('I) tool life, (S)" cutting '* 

speed* (3) power input, (4) feed', ,and (’5) depth of cut* Altho 

this paper is limited to reporting bn only the first three 

.of those variables, further investigations from time to -tlW . 

are pertain to help Complete the. picture of the Wttihg of these

metals
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gon^ltldns under whloh this ItnVegt-Igatibn was made 

The analyses of the three east-Irons' were:

. / . ' 2 3 ° J * 8 £ M a 2 )  m .  ■ 2i3-:M

Billooa ' 1*99# 1,97# 1*92# '
Total ea3?hon- ; 3̂ 38' 3»40 ■ ' ■ ■. 3«25
Kickel ' 1 6,36 ■ ■ 2,00. 0*30
Chromium 0,28 0,51 ■ 0,40 -
Molybdenum . »— ^ . 0,60
Ceppda - 0*35 0,90 / : ' 0,20

• M d  the physical' properties were; ■ ■ ' ■ •

\ , ' ' -sss/' 211^
Tr&havdfee . ' 2,450 . 2,400 . 3,150
Deflection ' 0,20 0,26 0,28
Teaaile (0,305*,baa) , 44,520 44+720 55,590
Brinell '(average:) '' ''' ' ' ' ' - '

. (&) in akin 24$ 264 305
' (b)'at.l/8* depth ' 205 ' 219 . ' -270

Type of fracture in, fine graiA^* fine grain** fine grain*- 
; tensile test'' - ■ gray carbide gray . gray'

, ' network
Except for. the hardness values, the above information was fur*.

''. ' , ' ’ ■

hished by the international Kickel Company* .The-230 base.iron " ' - .. - ' - . ' ' - , ' . - ' ,
and the .262 iron were not dissimilar enough to produce Very . 

different cutting characteristics« Both cut far more easily 

than the 213 E,-

There was available a total of twelve sleeves; four 

of each composition of iron. Since all cuts were 1/8" depth, 

the 3/8" walls of the sleeves allowed only two passes to be 

taken in each; one in the skin and one in the clean metal,
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Since.data for ski# cuts were kept separately from those for. 

clean metal, ■ there were two sets.■ of .data -for each composition 

of iron or six.sets of.data.in all* The size of the sleeves 
and other factors made, It,.impossible to.get in each set of .. 

data more .than' about, a, dozen readings— much too few.to Ostab- . 

Iish a dependable average result* Therefore, the results of 

this, investigation are. not conclusive and should be. regarded

only as giving the approximate cutting characteristics Of these
' ' . ' .' 1 . ■

irons*
. '

The dimensions of the sleeves were;. 10 7/8" length*

5 1/2*' outside diameter * and 4 3/4n inside diameter* The top 

end of each sleeve was thickened for about 1/4" in a collar 

equipped with two diametrically opposite lugs (for a positive 

driving grip) 6 The bottom end of each sleeve., opposite the 
top (or collar) end, cooled first in the mold and as a result 

was chilled so hard that it had to be cut back about 1/2" be

fore any "official" cuts could be taken* further metal was made 

unavailable for cutting because of preliminary cuts* for ex

ample, a preliminary cut in the skin of sleeve 1-250-base was 

taken to check the approximate tool lives which the sleeves 

were expected to give* The tool out the length Cf the sleeve 

without failing and showed the necessity of raising estimated 

speeds by more than 50#» Several tools on the last cut of a
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paaa reached the end of the eleeve without falling* The %re~" 
ceding factors redneed the average length "officially" cut 
to considerably less than the total length of the sleeve* ■
’ Brinell hardness readings were taken in the skin
and at 1/8" depth# A: bolt and nut were cinched up Inside the 
sleeves to help carry the 3*000 kg* lead* So Brinell readings 
could he taken at 1/A* depth* because .the 3*000 kg# load crnslw 
ed' thru* while the metal was- not soft enough to be measured • 
by the 500 kg* lead# in hath the skin and at 1/8" four read-* 
logs equally spaced along the length "officially* out were made*
These readings Wre placed at random around the olrouafarenee 
of the sleeve* The Brlnolle showed a rather well-defined hard
ness gradient of about 20 3* #* M, units from the soft end 
to the hard bottom end* where the first outs of each pass were 
started* No Brlnells were taken In the chilled part of the 
hard end* This end In the 213-M sleeves was almost unmaohla- 
able with any tool softer than stellite* but the extreme hard- 
ness ended about 1/2* from the bottom end*'/ ■

Gutting' was done on a heavy-duty,cone-driven lathe
' : ' ' V  .36® between centers end having a 26” swing: [fig* I)* A 10-

hsp*# D* Gc , adjustable-speed motor drove the' lathe# Power
input was measured by means of a voltmeter,,^d'SB ammeter in

r-i'-'i’ \ •the power circuit (fig* 2)* The efficiency of the motor un-
.

■ ■ . .  i 

' ; ;

7 ‘ '
__________________ :________________________ J
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Fig. I— Lathe with mandrel and Pig. 2— D. G . motor and instru-

sleeve. ments.

Fig. 3— Prony brake.



titer VBrious WrMitions of load bad been determined previous*
■ Iy with a (fig* 5) $ the effleleney readings i m
eluding al2,: 'irlotion losses up to the spindle ■ of the Iathe^'

.. lefore- any out# were' made the lathe was always allowed to run'
- ;.;x:; .,r - v- v '; ' - = - - -' --' ''''' =
; .,until- the power readings heeaae const ant*

; Gutting speed gnaw; gotten aPzxhB the diameter of the
work' and the 3?* p* #, 'TTbe latter wise obtained in two '%###% - 
by measurement with a revolution counter and by oaioulatloh 
from the tool' life, jfeed, and lohgitudinol length of work eut* 
When the two method# were not in e%aot agreement the greater' - 
weight was given to the revolution oounter on very short out# 
and to the computation method on longer cute* The latter gave 
the average r& .p* m* within ±1.revolution per time of tool life* 
. - , The 1/88 depth of out, which was used both in the:

. skin and in the clean metal, for all three composition# of iron, 

was measured from the point of average runout for akin cuts*

The feeds' - were as follows? for 250 bsse»*»G*0i23f,/r©v*# for 

292^,0123Vrav*, and for 215 #.^0*018$Vrov*
The sleeves were mounted with good coneentrioity 

and positive driving grip on a specially designed and construct

ed mandrel (fig* 4), Husky construction, including a 3fWlI- 

emeter shaft. Insured high rigidity* The mandrel is shown 

between centers on the lathe and holding a sleeve in fig:, I*

. Before the sleeves were mounted on the mandrel they were tun*-
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e& Iss a steady-rest and their inner ends were bored on a bev
el so as to' fit between■ the bevel rings on the mandrel#' One
fin# was welded ip the Wdybof the mandrel* while the other 

wa8 QiaGbedOup,a#al&et the sleeve by meane pf a thick nnt,

#nd ww»her*r T M Aw^e h' the #ea it#a '.driving'#fip 

.pan be aeon ln flge* I a&d-4* - ' ' "' '
BeToe'e/atartlRg' Sklh mite the.=Wferage runout o f  ' - 

each, sleeve wai measarei" esd’''Vpedrddd^' The average for -the 

runouts of all. sleeves xwas'less' than XfJHtn■#: while the runout 

of most single, sleeves 'averaged near 1/J2n« The runout was ■ 

partly caused- -by egg-shaped cross sections -or by the SledVees 
not being exactly straight from end to end# These same in- 

accuracies made It impossible to held the sleeves for -Wring... 

with perfect concentricity in the eteady-rest# On a ll  except

one sleeve', the runout was practically the same - at a ll  points
' ,, ' ' , , ' '. , V'- • . ■ ■'

' alPng'fthe length#'. mr.thWfb'SleeVes the average Wnodt was .

recorded*' For the Wm&inia# cleave the rWWuts WVs record-

ed cut by cut*
^Ll tests  were run dry* using ehar^hosed tool b its  

of a single shape, heat treatment* end WiWosition* The tool 

blanks were heat treated by Brown & hnd were Cf the

18-4-1 type.and 5/8" square* their analysis was;, carbon 0*78-
' . .. / .4' ' ' -0*85̂ , manganese 0*00*0*25, phesphoww max** sulphur

; v-r • • -
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J?ig. 4— Mandrel.

Pig. 6— Tool-holder



, , , . &  • ..

0*05, QhztmWi 3*50*4*00* tw&gdtea 17*25-18*29? aa& v#Wl*
■ iim 6690*1*10* Their heat treatment was:
' Operatlaa '
' 2#@h$at' . 1,800 ' 13 ' iS&r&eaing . .. . . 2*400 - 4' 3/4 M W  00":/, ̂ empeAag 1*100 248
The tool#**## &:Bhape approximating theee $# general wa**#' 

with Ao tap rake* a&l .tap vidga-IW*# pmtMed''
.r hy'41*e. 8*^Q#ee/#elaat' of the teol-holAeri ' 'M*ea'ar@4 Wth 
-'"raepeet to the tool.ahanh the ether angles erere?- 14 dQgreee 
' sthe rake* 313 degrees fr6ht. clearaaee* 6 degrees &ie&e- 
. . aahe, 6 degrees front oattiaĝ edg#/ ̂ gle* aad '80 dagreea side 

'mgl'O (fig* 5)* Ml-Wla were aeonrately. grotmd 
on a Oisholt lathe-tool grlhder ahd the hurra oh the edges
^re oarefnlly removed by WWhg*: W e  w# taken' not to hum

- ■■
the tool surf wee while grinding*

• ■ - ‘ 1

A SpQQlally Wilt tool-holder (fig* 6) designed
. ■. . • ■. ' .■ for rigidity and prevention of slippage was used* It wm

similar to the tool—holder used hy It* 1# Wenoh and T* G* .
. DSgges2 in the rough turning of steel* in that a 3/8̂ .-square 
. trailer tool (not wed in this investigation} -ftau also he 
held in plane if nehessw* The main body of the tool-hold- 
" er W  a single pieee of steel* to ^ieh the top plede-was 
held hy six Qap seWs.» Between the min body W d  the top
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cp/  -fc>0/-/7c?/cf&r~

F7<S. —  7S><̂ /_ u5a^/^£T

piece were grooves for the cutting tool and for the trailer tool. The 
tool hits were held in place by set screws and backed up by bolts provi
ded with lock nuts
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' ' ' ' - - '
- t&W -Af W»1 A A l w #  %## KeVajf.-

. ex%6 he& to be eet ^bltraViIyy -Tbe tyge Of-Baiiure

.,V6#'''oharaatarletlV o(f€baxy#*b^»a toal* -bel% Wf. # nAdf#^-. - 
;^bgi%eeivb-rather th'W-bf a-'#^re-'^ineW%teaeeaa*'''aat#ê  '' -, ':.- 
;.$uttl*%c ' o e w ^ t i # W ' remalb -eeKetaKt "up #:-tM 'peibt eberei 
-';f̂ Iurey%tartb&*''' -the' flret 'etage'ef- the progressive 'failwe 

lafiAlte#lma&''epeo&# of -w t#  tW,- ;'-

.'a#ber ef' the a* ai3&»at 'l̂ perbeptilble 'fWb 'VouW"
peaV* the eqrKer'of the" btit- beaemlhg - IWa *ellwie#We#y Thea 
the Baaa VeuId grow iatd Vhat I #ailed a "definite 
^he latter'-1 tobW-e#. -the' 'orIterlbh' of failure*' -BaalBg-the 
Iaeteht at Vhldh the fuse became Meflhlte* v&s rather arbi
trary* aertaimly the aocuraey ootild w t  have beea muoh aloe- 

thah 't3Q eeeeWV for a tool" life'of & aagp# four %lwtea* . - 
labldehtally* the fw ly  appearehee at the garmw of the hut 

vhe partly lllueery &te te-th& retatlbh of the #&#&* -- ;

la gathering ea&b af the alx eete bf data ho tool 

bit was wed'wore thau tviee* Thus, ahy peaelble pehullarl* 

t ie s  of single to o l bite were mlhimlaed*

A; failed .tool had a sligh tly  rounded-off nose, while 

the" hutting edge at" aontaot with the periphery &f the : work 

rae' brightly but" n%llgibly abraded '̂ êveh' for akia outs* - The
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top of the tool* whe^e the chip wtee#*- m ®  burned, and also

ellghtly y##gh@ne& by speoka of metal welded to tt* %%oe#& 

fof the degyee of rouMln@ of the aoae* a, tool' .appealed the 

eeme Whether removed -eho^tly before edbedtuky after the -*def*
tbite*fu80* points Keitber the faee of tho out nor the Barfaee

" / ■ ■ / . .  : : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ' ■ ■  ■ . . ; ■ ■ ■ :■ ' ■ , ■ -  -

Of the work underwent bay apparent ehange before fallyre*

But the HdeftGlte4fa#8*'#ol#t aee#& a proper IgdlO&t&on of 

failure* beoauee it wae there that both power Input and the 

.-diameter of the work ■ started ib lnereaso* several tlmee after
• . , ‘ ' - I " . ' .  .» ■ :

failure a aew tool, w6a inserted-' and' uaed to make a Iongitudi^ 

nal serateh in the surface of the work*- These scratches, be* 

earns minutely deeper in the neighborhood of the trIefinitewfussfl 

point* revealing' a small increase- In the diameter of the work* 

two outs* each of about a two-minute tool life* were

run past failure* The resulting increase in fmz was enormous*
- -- .-

About three minutes .past failure- the corner of the cut, resem- 

bling iron filings clustered to a magnet** became a complete

■ mess and power. ■ input went- up - abruptly«.' I' called this the - -wIet- 

0)n point= The tool'upon removal had a bluntly flattened .nose-# 

seemingly sheared off* - Welded "wings" on each - side, of the 

nose -and considerable burning, evidenced the heat generated= . 

probably the failure of a round-nosed tool -would correspond 

mere closely to the -"let-go" point than to the "definite-fuss,"
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ParadoK leally no ■ ohaiige in  .the elm raoter of the sw-«' ; '

'faee of the of in the face -.of the gut to,# plaoe. between -

^definite fu&$n a M  *&et 'g&** #mt- the Inorea-se- in the.diameter
1Z'. : ■ ' . ' >

5

c.e^klthe.ether#*.. For one the:herne%" of.'the &ut .at failure. .
, ‘ . * . • ' ' • «. • •' • > .' .1. _ /«■ . i ^

rounded off without the; aesweranee. .of &ny fuB&» The^noeei of 

that, teel^maa.,MMwW;,w?a'bluat&y .tha#.for th9.,@#l&&ry...fall-,

..:w e « '. the sebomd' tool'failed .in 'a\manner',mre o h a f a # 1#,. ■■■.

'0'̂ a.ro«h&»a@#o4 .teo%*̂  .gw.failure wM'.voMr 4eflaite»ythe,.?
'-fsee: of ■■ the ■ out. 0$anahing; upf. • immediately.* .■. .%!ike . the -.other-,

. tool.failure# .ooul&.he ̂ heerved.-flth .a-prohahle,#e** -

- Guraoy. of-, f.ip- aeoohd#*: It seeme likely thatpaohlihfItlee -.-.... 

.-ih::the" teei' bite tbemeelves. aggomted^for-. thgee;,,tW;,e#W.ar.

.:too%;,f;w^ure^^ .' ^vr,;,,

--^ample4; on sleoW;;l431;3-.||-.(out ln".thColeah.Jmetai)-.identic.■' 
ooMitions;-yielded a tool life" of-:?' l/3 mihute's. in .the hard 

Ondland'.8 1/2 mihuteo in, 'the Soft end# .Bifferenoee in hard-,

ness■ .'between 'two sleeves- of the same eoBipo-sifion often, made

'■the .data' gaiherea.';-fmm one .almost. ,Worthleee-Iin. predioting.- tool 

life for the other*, ."/For that reason computation for the px®*-

.Vfool- life "we# ■ closely .dependent .on-hardness'.. =

I -i-.
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O - W  = -,;-.

di&t&oa of tool life shelved in favor, of «bj guess"and 
goshi}a- A.formula relating tool life*, cutting speed,. bM . \

&&r#8&8eveuid greatly *lraa out" many of the dlserê andles 
4#: the data gathered* That relationship would probably be ;
■ of. the form* fWr'1 Bv4- 0?* where S is the hardness -and A is.
a constant to be. determined by experiment with the glveh met- 
aid,: In thla investigation .the 'dam:'#ere. ins.uffiolent to eê
. tBbilsh'-Sheh-."a formula*'- inst,oa<i:6. the first out" 4n; eaoh■ slewe 
,*a» , run a t  a-hi^h enough speed to make a fairly  short tool 

^Ife-probabie^, T!%t.tbol life.'"wae used-with the hardnebu" r 

%ra4ieni for estimating eubseouent- tool - lives on the same sieeve

These e@tl#atea were generally sueoeeeful in keeping the tool
( .

Ilyee between one a# ten minutes*
Occasionally & tool reached the end of the sleeve

before failure.* If the tool was Ih the "speck9-, stage ■ of pro- 
. Eressive failure the .additional time necessary to reach nClef-
inite fust" was estimated* giving a tool life that was undoubt-

’/  - ■ -pj#ly within the: usual limits of error (±30 seconds)* Otherr
■ wise the reading - was discarded*,

-- '. ■ Gutting speed also affected tool I if e. greatly*
Sinqe a 70 deereass in cutting speed results in a 1000 increase 
in tool life (by the formula, TB*' = 0>* the wisdom Cf Galew- 
lating the r* p* m* ae well as measuring it becomes apparentQ
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The progressive- failure of these tools*, while pro- ■

SMMiAg- very .slowly %Wer o N l A # y  < osAdltiowi / be#wo more ''
• . * • / • ■ . •  ' ■, • ' , * 1 ' .

■ rapid as the severity of the conditions increased* In oho

■ /ont a donhie*rheavy -feed 'was erroneously used* giving a tool 
life of perhaps flfteen Seoonds and an almost InstantaAsshs , 
failure & Other tools'- making iiUhoff Ioialn -outs in the chilled 
end failed very rapidly* But- for -all usual outs, the time ha*
tween ’‘definite fu&s* and "1st g®^ is probably somewhat in- 

excess of the actual tool life*

' .;V
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T M 'SMa for the variation. W  tool,life ;:with'enttiĥ
Apeea '6f,e .##Y6# Oh the fOlloMh^ ̂ a b l e a ,g^ha.l „

■■■for'iron 25Q̂ vfa;t»ile 1.#. data plotiM .oh; figgV'7 .--ana .S|.
" W  # 0 A  - 262L^ble , data plotted' ,On: fig#* 9.ay#,
"f-Qt iron,',215 data plotted on..#igS;ll/:ahd 1%%. •■• •;.;
- ' :'#o',"flgdree in e$#' 0#,e give 'the^ploi' *#: 7» -.;.'
' speed .in 'ft«/min%, against M# the ,topi, life 4n minateê ,,on,'Iog^
■ log papef .fo>' AMn'.dhd_Olean̂ etidi. oais ,>espeeiiwl^,-;

■ ,ihe.'febied'list' the .',hardness nn#e# 'for eadh

.separate .eat> .These Vanned, were, eeiiiidtei %  shading, the « % v  

erage B« -Bo, Ic of the sleeve to adeoimt for the position of the 

: cut along the hardness gradient* The, ',hardness ' gradient was not 
noticed in, .time to allow'separate hardness Readings to he taken 
■for ©aoh cuto HoWevers. since on the average. more Brinella were 

taken per sieefe^thah ente per"Slehres the ,estimated hardness 

of eaeh eat shoiild-.be reasonably aeenraie*

' The tool̂ llfS', formulas .belows Of the general type. 
■ established by -Taylof were tieSd in this' ln#stigatleh;. ■
- W m -  

T
V.J

where O- and 'H" are empirical constants,. € is the ship thickness
(== feed  [ eoA ^rW ]^:';^ .the. 1& .the-,length * fengagement (. =' depth of eut/eoS» 2.0° for the tool ns.ed) a
Irt Beale • specified the exponents in the above formulas: -on the ' 
basis' of his experienced The exponent ̂ O=I, in. W a'- G is the
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negative slope of the straight-line plat on log-log paper*

Ihis slope Seem^vWli -o'ehiirjESed'' hy the .■ grouping;:.O^ the-points , ■ 
QB the graphs-In figs* 7 ’thru: 120. : fhe other exponents , in the' 

seeond formula, must he takeB on: faith.. 'Iheirv aeeuraoy pould 

hot'he Cheeked, heoause' neither feed.nor depth of Out (it e**.

I and I). wore'■ varied* ' 1 : .
If the:Otittihg OoBditioBS'for the three irons had. 

hee% IdaBtlhal, the oomstaBty O ^ f r w t h h  first' farmh!# wo Bid / 

hays heeh h  #  -maohlBahility* -Iht hi^dr-. yaluds of .

: G houid have indi&ated greater #aohiBahill't^' aBd fhe ras.ui#Bg 

greater tool life' to- he expeoted* But the - Butting aonditiona 

for the three irons were not Identieal*' heoause a heavier, feed 

(0*0185*/r«v* agalnat 0A0i25*/rsy») was used for aleevea ai# M*, 
But the ebm-staht,,; &* from the seeohd formula la-a true 'eriterioB 

of Aaohinahility*, he#uhe that fhmulh -
(or differWes) .in' hath feed' # d  Apth of hut* The preoeding 

statement assumes^ Pf 'WurBe, that the NMihiBg var.lablwi .ef 

Bttttihg are kept ■ ObnstSBt-*. it; is apparent'- -that - highly: depend- 

able Valuea of ,K- eould he obtained only froB dati IB Whiuh both/i.' ' ' ' ' " " ''
feed and depth of hut are varied* '/However,. K  was = aalWlated. 

f^r both skin and blean-metal cuts for-all three irons %B order

to show the -differenAs In maohiBahilW  hptweeB. akin apd eleatt

metal and "to show the relative machinal)111ty of the three - irbnS-*-
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It shdulti be remembered that the values of Q (from the first 

formula), are; true only for the'particular feeds and depth;of 
cut Used* If any. of the remaining of the twelve'variable's had 

been different (for example, tool shape)1» different -values' of. 

both C and K would have resulted# sinoe the'second.formula 

considers all the foremost variables of cutting (for a .given 
metal) the constant* K, can.be 'considered a fairly■universal' '' ' - ' . . -' 1 . ' ' 'f
Criterion of maehinability* . , \

. The average vulnes of @ and K are listed; Oet-OWer' " Iote

how the K 8S emphasise the lesser maohinabllity (and .resulting

shorter tool life) of the skin* The three -irons listed in order

of decreasing; machinabllltv -are: 250 Wi**,' 268,* a$d 21? i*

for 550 base,,, skin eut^@=ipo*T» K-MdSlj' '
for'■ 250'base,’-nuf;in-eieah mefai«“̂ .0=IOSWl^-K==rIS*33$ •

- - y  '''' . - ' ' '
for 262* cut in clean * K~13*|3|;

for 213 M^-Akln -
for 213 M* cut in clean'methl»*'d
The. heavier, feed used for: sleeves- ‘ 213 M- Iokero. the’ values' of
Q, hut- does not offe# &» 'In-fig* 14 tha/^ve ' W  plOtW'

in order to bring out graphically the differences in maohinabilltyt 

If should'be rememberedthat the' lesser maohihAblllty -and tool

life' characteristic' of the .skin - was - caused ;.npf rduly by -the- 'great*.
.' . . . .  v , ; '."v

er hardnets' and abrasiveness: of - the. skin*;1 Biti also by the runout*
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AltiiO variations in runout wore not -an.appreciable 

factor In; the variation, of tool life* the runout added anot'feer 
component to the rubbing action -of the Skina.- " Therefore, ■ the 
runout .contributed to the' shorter' tool, life in the skin, .
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; ■ TAflMs.x
These dhta .are plotted' in figs* 7 and 8 (for tool life) and fig9 '13 (foip powe® input), while K is' eompared to XZti in fig= 14
Sleefes— 250 base ' feeS-̂ OoOl23 Vfelr<,' Depth of out— 1/8"

Put in Dkln

Average runout 1 Average G TOO»7 
2,250— 0^030« ' 'Average K =  (average, C)Tm 5D 14,21
3"250— 0eO23n Average K ’— 6=03
4*250— 09.025# ■: " Average B=HVlo x, all "sleeves 249

Out Sleeve Speed t V DifeV # &w*
no = no,- at cut fto/miri. I. min. ... input ,

I' ":2 ' 245 ' 88*9 6,2^ "" 106,-2 06890 ' -6453
2 - 3 264 - 86,4 2*2$ 93.7 0,868 6*52
3 3 . 262 82o0 3*67 9363'0*887 . 7,02
.4 ' 3' ■ 296 ' 80*0 ?*?3 98,2'0»8H 6»$9
3" . • 4 24% - 91.4 3*7$ 104*4 0*37? 4,10 .
6 A  " 238 89*3 • 4,It 105.1 0=762 5,54
7 4 ■ . 252' - 92,8 3*67 109*1 0*84$ 5*92

' ' " ■ Out: in OieaniMefal "
VAverage C =IOO*'4 ' ■ ■ Average' S ̂ (average" 0 ) 1 5 , 3 3  
/,Average E t = 5=80 Average B=H,I = ̂ all sleeves ^  205 ,

Out Sleeve Speed, V Life, # Kw= K^ =  P/#Y
no. ,I1 no.. at out fto/min. '■min* ihD#
I I 205 ' 88,8 ' 5*25 104=9 0.738 5*40
2 I 192 94*4 3,00 109,3 0*858 5*90
3 I 181 95,8 4*17 Ho* 5 ,0,865 5 o 86
".4 2' '219' 95 = 8 2;75 106*1 0,910 6.16
9 2 198 87*0 9*67 109*2 0*796 5.95 .
6 '' 3 220 ■ 90.9 5*33 10?*$ 0A893 ' 6*38
.I.,:.' 3- 203 . 93*0 3*73 no-'*,s ■0.&52 . 9,9%, ..
s ! ■-:-"4 : 230 ' 91*6 8 o 00 -•■112=8' 0A681 '/-4k83 .• -
//7 >/r/A7 : :

...- .V .

: / v - :
:r::v:
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f too/ //fo, m/n.J

Flo. S-FlST- ZV OL-ESYS ASETS1E

Figs. 7 and 8— Effect of cutting speed on tool life for sleeves 

250. Depth of cut 1/8", feed 0.012]"/rev., and ViviA/ =  G =  100.7 

(for skin) and 108.4 (for clean metal).
The small numbers refer to "Cut no." on Table I.



TABLB II
These data, are plotted In figs6 9 aad 10 (for'tool life) and 
fig= 15 (for power input), while K Is compared with I/Kf in
fig* 14* ' ' '
Sleeves*— 262 Peed-***D=0123 iVreV= Depth of eat— *1/8̂

Average runout
l*262*-0*036"
2*262.-0*032"
3- 262— 0*033*
4- 262— 0*015"

Out in Skin

Average 0 =  92*7 o^ kst
Average IC —  (average 0)1? *% ' ̂  13*11AWAWawa T? 8 -r A . ««Average K 6^  6»35
Average #*#*#*, all_eleevea

Out
r

Oleeva
at out

I ' 278
2 I 267
3 ' ,8' 274
,4 ■ 3 266
5 .3 . 259
6 3 253
.7 , . 3 . 293 '
8 4 292

" : m
•, 'Average 0=98*7
Av.erage K;*=- 9*91
Out Sleeve
I I o F
2 ■ I 204
'3 ■ • I' 202
.4 I 197
9 2 ' 250
6 2 224
:7'' 2 219 .
'8 ' 3 823
.9.. • . 3. . 219
10 : . : 4 • 228
ill .. ■4 228

Speed's,
'tl/mi 
&0*G 
74*9 
76*8 
74*0 
86*4 
"93*6 
94*3 
76*8

V Mfe* # 7 & f W  
-JB&Bs,"1*29 
13*17 
13*93 
7,29 

, 8*29 
0*99 
1*29 
9*00

82*4
96*2
99*9
90*2
93,5
S7t9
96*3
99*9

= 264

B** 
irmut 
0*861 
0*801 
0*792 
0*848 
0*929 
0*679 
0*864 
0*798

Kt=P/PDV

6*98 
6*70 
7 a 44
6*99 
4*68 
9*99 
6*79

la Olean Metal"
PA'S T Z.3‘T_Average Kzr (average 0)T ^  3» 

Average B*8*#** a ll eleevea
 ̂13*93 
215 '

Speed# W

90*9
90*2
87*4
87*4
91*1
90*1
87*4
89*0
84*1
84*9
86*0

life,

1,33
3*67
5*082*00
2*79
4*90
4*75
6*29
2*75
9*00.

7B* = 0 Re* K
-'91*0 
' 92*9 ' 
.99*9 

' l&2f9 
97*8 

' 99*6 
101*5 
99*0 101*0 
93*5 
107*0

0*820
0*985
0*700
0*861
0*870
0*772
0*711
0*858
0*762
0*607
0*841

"^5;§r "  
7*09 
5*20 
6*39 8*80 
9*96 

. 9*88 
6*56 
3*88 
4*66 .
:8*53/

' xz- zr? s-tvr? ■ i ■•■;



f~/<5. & —  C^crr /a / ̂ k i n

min)

F/g . /O-Ccyr- zv c l.e:a /v  /w g t a j l

Figs, 9 and 10—  Effect of cutting speed on tool life for sleeves 

26-2. Depth of cut 1/8", feed 0.0123"/rev., and VMay- C  = 9 2 . 7

(for skin) and 98.7 (for.clean metal).
The small numbers refer to "Cut no." on Table II.
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T A M  ISI

Tbeaa data are plotted In flge* 11 and 12 (for tool life) and 
fig,# 13 (for powr Input)* while K is gogpeare# with.!/Ki in 
fig* 14a
81ea?e@+-213 M ?ee&»«0*0185*/pev* . Depth of aut*^l/8«

■ Out In Skin

Average runout Average Q ^  50»3 ^1-215 M-O(,0341* Average. K average 0)T 3̂  =8*392*213 #w,0a032« Average Ki ^  7*933*213 BI-0*047"* 0*055" Average .a*#*#** a ll sleeves -  305 4*213 M—0*019"

Out Oleeve Speeds ? Mfe,- B'
m & a&_mt

326 .421#0*741■ 44*6 "'■ 7*99 -
2 I 322 .38*4 3*50 , 45*6 0,796 8*52 '
3 2 313 46*8 1*83 49*7 0*841 7,77
4 311 -.51+8 1*00 51*8' 0*990 7*67
5 5 310 .43*2 9,29 .', 91*0 0*833 8*34
6 3 302 44$6 11*00 96*7 0*785 7*61
■T ' 4- 28 .4 ■ ;' 43+2 13*75 '96*1' 0*763 7*63

Gut in.Glean letal
. .:

.■■Average 0 — 56*6 Average K ™ (average 0)T0̂ L  ^ 9*36 % -,

.!Average. K i — 6,60 Average 3aH.3&** all aleeVos =  270 : ■ <. ;
Out 'Sleeve BaBaRr Speed* V M f e  * a W H 3 . ,&*» -
so* BOo at. eut min* innut
'i ■ I PTĝ 50*0 , ■■Iy42, "31^ 0,790 "^C$3
2 I 271 49*3 '3,*.39 - ■ 55.6 0*965 8*49
■3 ■ 1 263 49*3 8»50 . 61*0 0*728 6*38
4 ■ 2 2?8 .48»? 5*29 : ' 57*9 0*744 6*60
5 2 . 268 .49*9 ■ 9*00 ..,62*1 0*7l4 6*18
6 . 3 ,270 52.6- 1*33. \ 54^2 0*663 5,46
T- 3 268 91*4 2*25 59*6 0*672 5*66
B • 4 277 50*7 1*75 .' .9346 0*678 5,7?
9 ■ 4 271 49*1 19*00 98*3 0*838 8*04. -
¥? /n Ẑrjr? '' ' • ■■ ; .■ • : 

' ■■'•’ /
•,/ _• . . ■ ■ ; , ■

■ - . • • . • •■■-■■'■ i''
: : . . ■■•■■ : r:

•'•• S
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/1%̂  /77̂ 7̂

//—  CUT~ /AZ ̂ ZvVZV

7 & 9 /c?

AtY, f too/ //te, m/r?.)

/v<5. / Z — <Ccsr /A/ AsfĴ TZAL-

Figs. 11 and 12— Effect of cutting s;>eed on tool life for sleeves 

213 I*. Depth of cut I/3", feed 0.0185" ̂ rev., and VMtz =  O- 50.5 

(for skin) and 56.6 (for clean metal).
The small numbers refer to "Cut no." on Table III.



Results (Power Iapufc)

Fig* 13 shows the relationships between cut ting speed, 

and power input for ell three compositions of Irohc Bhfortun- 

• ateiy the power input end cutting speed • both covered such small 

ranges that only a, cluster of points an. each graph was Pbbalm-' 
Sda- Since the plots., (for tool life) on log-log paper were 

_pearly horizontal * the desired range of tool life whs covered 

'with a corresponding very small range in; speed (or power input)* 

If the metal out had been such that a higher value of the ear- 

ponent in the formula, Vl0lf=rOs had been obtained* the resulting 

range of cutting speed (or power input) would have been Cor

respondingly Iargefi, ,
Altho there is a straight-line relationship between 

Cutting speed and power input,* it. is not apparent from the

clustered points obtained from each set of data* But the fact
1 •••: ■

that (0, 0) is  a point on the: "curve* and other factor#- to be 

discussed presently Indicate that_the #&%?#* must be a straight

line (thru the origin).*;
''

The graph in.fig* 13 was drawn in the following man
ner* The formula*: P)= H1-tPW*'4 was used* where B is power in-
put at the spindle in Hw** % is  feed ia  i&ehea/rev*, B is  depth 

of Cut in inches* and &* la  a constant depending on the metal

cut*. Multiplying both Sides of the equation by tlW* (t), .
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reveals.: that energyi.'.-j.nput, (Pt)» Is proportional (for gif-ess feed 

and depth, of dnt)' to- the -weight.,-of %etal :removed*I (-yt =;,ien'g;fh:,:: 

of= - ViWhieh :1s. proportional tp; the ̂ weight of ^e|al rem,oyed;)> 

Sinde the preceding statement :1s. ohylottsly -,true*' it. he,doifteS:■■ 

apparent'.that: the ■■ original equation.-(nithont tim), is.§isp,; trup 
(for given, feed and depth of Oui).«'■•;Po,r: different..:feeds,,and'depths 

of .'.out it:. SeeinS ■ reasonable.' that power input -'Would be ,proporf ion- 

al'-to PD* . The truth of that, relationship -.Wdald .hare; to., be. dew  ̂

termined by. experiment, But-whether or .-not ■ that ■ ,relationship 

holds over a wide range. is of,no importance■ to, this. Investigation,, 

beeause all:D1S (depths of cut)...were..the-Same and.,P-.(feed) was 

only slightly .greater for 213 M*
Purther .evidence, of the straight-line relationship;, 

is '..that, power-input ■ graphs in, which ;a: greater range- of • speed 

and ;power input fs ,covered show points scattered over a fairly 

wide: band,;) but,■ .nevertheless# tracing out a.-.well-defined..,straight

‘ -.1% the graph in fig* 13 the straight lihee are- drawn
with average - values; of JSJU, The. .-steeper .the slope: o.f, the lines 
the., more easily, cut the metal is.and Whe- longer the, tool lasts* 
Iote that the clean-metal, cuts; (dotted lines), for. .each compo
sition of iron hhve:a Steeper slope -than the lines for,IhOv--'
-Shih cuts o.. Qompsrlson- of the slopes ■ of. -theVliues. -f of .213 M
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with the slopes for. the other' Irems. is misleading*' because 
213 M was - cut with" a heavier feed. But the.discrepancy due to
■' ' ' ■■ ■ " -V'.-:-='. . . • ...... . . : ■

the -different feed- is eliminated in the constant*■ K' * since

the' formula, ■ P= K *BBVV accounts for differences in. feed* ,There* 
fore* K 1 is- a criterion' of machinabi 11 ty (or tool life), , les

ser values of :K ? indicate greater maohinability* In fig* 14 ■ 
the reciprocal of KV-is shown on a 'bar .'graph in order to -bring 

out "graphically"the. differences in machinabillty between skin, 
and clean metal and among the. three compositions of iron* ....

It is significant that.this graph (from power-input) tells 

about the same 'story of machinability as does the bar graph , 

of IC (from tool life)*, Both graphs are. shown on the same .sheet», 

(fig* 14).» " ; -
. !he, motor at all times operated-on the early part "

of the efficiency curve, where the slope was large and the

efficiency values not well-fixed* This fact..partly accounts

for the “fIqcKlof^birdsw arrangement■pf.the points in fig, 13*

The power input * - P ( in Kw*) *■was taken as the power delivered

to the spindle of the lathe and was corrected for variations

in no-load power* : 3 . -

Below are the average Values of K ? * These values 
- - " " • 1K..' ' ‘ ... '

are simply averages and actually are not accurate to two deci

mal places*



for 250 basOjj: skiii 6*03|
for 250 baso4 '6ut in clean Betal--E*— 5 = 80•
for 262* skin .ouf~«K,̂ '6̂ 55;-. •■,.. ■■
■for 262* out in eleaii,’ Siefal^Kt=  5»-92i|' .

for. 2 1 3 : M / akin ' ■;
■ for 213 M, ouf in clean raetal^K ̂ -=6*60» ' • ■ •
V . ; ■;. For aL given feed,' speed* and depth of Out K9 is pro
portional to. the power input,? Sinde energy, input is ultimate

ly, dissipated as h e a t .K9 is also proportional to the amount 

of -heat generated per second* For given Gutting conditions '.

. the ratio of J&9 (for the skin) to K i (for the clean metal)
'is the ratio of the heats developed in each .cut* The greater 
heat developed In' skin cuts' contributes to the shorter tool 

life in the Skins ,
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Fig. 13— Gutting speed against power input for all three irons.

The increasing slopes of the lines indicate increasing ease 
of cutting and, therefore, greater tool life. Note that 
for each iron the dotted line (for clean metal) is above the 
solid line (for the skin). The significance of the graph 
is explained in greater detail in the text. The straight 
lines are plots of the formula, P = N 1FDV. The average values 
of K 1 (a criterion of machinability) are listed in the text.
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■ Particular Joints;:on■ the Graphs ■“ . "" . .  . , " \ ■■ ■ ■

■ ins^ehiian' of ■,thevto;bl«li'fe graphs-( f & :T': W W 1

■12-)•'anti'. o-S 'the. ’pswer^ihput :.grapli' (fig. 13) -reveals that for , ■
both a cut made in 'metal'harder than the average should yield

a point below the line--and vice versa.' Inspection of a few 
particular -points on the tool-life graphs should be Instructive. 
In fig» 7 points 2, 3r and 4 are below the line. ' fable I re*' 

Veals that skin cuts 2, 3-» and 4 were made in the hardest metal. 

In fig. 9 point I is'a considerable distance below the line.
"i-' ' '  , . - ' ' ' - \ ... - ,The explanation is found in Table II^ which shows that cut

number I was' made in the hardest part of the Sleeve.. Point 7
'■ :' " : . .  .• ' ' .

directly above point I owes its position to the fact that cut

number 7 was made in the softest part of the sleeve» Inciden

tally, cut number 3 was made in metal nearly as hard as that 

for number I, but point 3 .is above the line instead of below , 

it* This fact.indicates that.a large number of points' (say 

50) per graph might very well Show an exponent- smaller than 

0*1 to be de-si ruble e. ; Pigs* lo and- .12’ auppprtXtbis- probability.
Pig,. .11 has fbur very interesting points. Numbers■ ■ ■

. t . . .  \I and 2 are considerably below the line, while 6 and 7 are

considerably above it, At first glance the points seem to be 
too far from the line to be consistent. But Table 111 shows 

that cuts I and 2 were made in metal about 19 B»2i,N units hard*■iV”'

■ ■

\ V1 
\
\ I

\ 1
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f

er than the average, while eut 7 was Biade in ̂ metal 21 BoHoHo 

units softer than the_average6 Oni number $ was' also made in 

relatively soft'.Riatalo-, It should be noted that puts 2 and 7 
were the two singular’;tool .failure dlseuss&d - under Tool Iallure0 
Probably bepause of some fault in the tool bit* hut 2 failed 
at the periphery of the work before failing at the nose {'as 

the tool' bits' generally did)* .In other -words* that failure was' 

apparently too early« It can.be seen in .fig* 11 that if the 
tool life for point 2 had been longer, point 2 would have been 

closer to the Curve* . for out 7 the tool failed without the 

formation of fus.z at' the corner of the cut* - In attempting to 
get fuzz it is very likely that out T was run past failure* 
giving an over-long tool life* 11 shows that point 7 would
have been closer to the line if the tool life had been less* 

in fig* 12 points 'I and 8 are furthest below the 

line and* as shown in fable 111* cuts I. and 8 were made in 

the hardest metal, points 3 and 5 are farthest above the line, 
cuts 3 and 5 being made in the softest metal*

Thus, it seems that the greatest-,'dlserepaneies- In
. ' ' . v' '• -the tool*llfe graphs can be accounted for the rather large

differences in "hardness among many of the cuts=

4 / ' : ' -  .■■ ■
■■ ■ ;

; , ' , f

. { 'ii : ,
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If the ,,points corresponding, to ,,the particular points 

(on the tool-life ,graphs) mentioned in' the" preceding paragraphs 
are located on the po,.wer-input graph (fig. 13) , it 'will he found 

■■ (except for two. of, the, points) that, all points' above (or below)
. the line on the power-input graph, correspond respectively to ' 
point's above (of below) the line on the tool life graphs» .
Since, in' either 'kind of ‘graph,. Variations from the average .' 
hardness should shift-the points in the same direction from 
the line (above for softer metal, below for harder metal.)the '

' particular points■chosen are in good agreement' on the two kinds 
of graphs*. This "striking" confirmation is really fortuitous, 
because the impossibility of measuring-power'input accurately 

made many of the'remaining points on the:power-input graph 

contradictory as regards their location- relative to the IiUe*" 

This "contradictoriness" makes any discussion of the location 

of .particular' points on the ■ power-input graph almost meaning

less* however* 'it is interesting to note that point 5 (for ;

250 skin* fig* 13) owes its position high above the line part
ly to the fact that Cut 5 was1 made in relatively soft metal...'

A formula such as that discussed on■ page 16 (V&flAo?)
could be obtained by running tool-life tests with-feed, speed,

' - .

and depth of cut constant* Such a formula would, to a great 

extent "iron out"" those discrepancies due to hardness variation*



' In .addition to Br1.* Deale-, Dr..' Bric Therfedlsen .and. ■ 

Piboiv Fndd' Of--Mohtana. Biate- Gd 11 helped  %w_ d sn e e t

this investigation^ I wish'- to' expressmy• thanfes to them and ,; 
to General; Jfcstars k' Ihternationai. HiefeeT-' Qoi ̂ 3t-.ahd- Snq’*n & Shanpe 
for- titiein ;aeaistahee..6,;: ^
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